Introduction
Maritime transport on the Adriatic Sea records constant growth each year. Although traffic of ships larger than 300 BT has a major role in a maritime traffic, from the perspective of the Croatian part of the Adriatic Sea, a higher security risk represent small and fast craft in the context of non-traditional security threats. The legal framework for small boats manages to keep that kind of vessels under certain supervision, but in practice such vessels make up the largest share of total accidents in the Adriatic Sea. With the risk of unintentional impact on safety at sea, small boats can also be potentially used as a significant security threats. Small boats size and characteristics make them especially unpleasant for vessel monitoring even with the use of modern technology. Therefore, it is necessary to integrate existing technology with new upcoming technology for the purpose of more qualitative and comprehensive maritime traffic surveillance, control and supervision, with the main aim to prevent maritime accidents and minimize security threats.
The first part of this paper will focus on current situation in maritime traffic and undertaken SAR operations in recent years with special emphasis on small boats. It should be noted that overall situation presented in this paper is applied to Croatia that is to the eastern coast of the Adriatic Sea. Also the paper will discuss non-traditional threats and challenges that they bring in the modern maritime transport. The second part of this paper will deal with the contemporary maritime traffic monitoring systems and their integration for better small vessels monitoring and detection capabilities. Short description of working principle for each technology will be given and also benefits of integration with upcoming technologies will be explained. At the end of the paper a new proposal for improvement of current methods in detecting small boats will be summarized as a result of this research. The focus of this paper will be on small vessels, which although are subject to the laws, rules and regulations of international character, yet manage to pass unnoticed by contemporary maritime traffic monitoring system.
Marine traffic and sar actions in Croatian coast of the adriatic sea
The main maritime routes on the Adriatic Sea are shown in figure 1 (traffic intensity is greater in the area shown in red, while the smaller one in the green or blue), and it is visible that bulk of traffic flows between ports on both sides of the Adriatic Sea [7] . As we can see in figure  1 there is virtually no part on the Adriatic coast without traffic on annual basis.
However, this view is obtained by using data from ships equipped with AIS system (Automatic Identification System). Mandatory use of AIS enabled relatively easy identification of larger vessels, although it should be noted that the AIS system is also susceptible to errors and even hacking threats.
Marine traffic -statistical indicators
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sar actions on Croatian coast of the adriatic sea in the period 1999 -2015
Total number of ships in a specific time period that arrives to the Adriatic Sea ports is visible from previous table. Presented numbers are by no means negligible, and also do not give the full scope of traffic situation in the Adriatic Sea. In order to have clear situation about total maritime traffic we have to take into account ships in transit only as well as small boats that are not included in the annual statistics, even though they play a major role in overall traffic. We do not have official data for total number of small vessels in annual maritime traffic, but we can assume that by taking into account overall traffic a total count multiplies significantly. Although we are dealing with really large quantity of ships and boats, number itself is not as important as a fact that the consequence of such intense traffic is increased possibility of unfortunate events.
We will again highlight the importance that maritime traffic surveillance and monitoring has for prevention of unfortunate events at sea. Although statistics for all undertaken SAR actions in Croatian coast of the Adriatic Sea are presented here, we will try to focus on small vessels and their representation in total number of undertaken actions.
Data presented in table 3 apply to total number of actions taken for each year in the period. Types of action from this data are not related to ships size, but are rather described through the characteristics of individual SAR action. We will filter obtained data to extract data which will provide insight on the impact of small vessels (mentioned here as the boats) on the overall situation in SAR actions. From 2011 official statistics for undertaken SAR action started to distinguish types of vessels as ships, boats and other crafts. As we can notice in figure 2, small boats are the most represented in total undertaken SAR actions.
If we compare the numbers from figure 2, relating to total number of SAR actions and rescued vessels, it is evident that the largest number of SAR actions refers just to small boats. The aforementioned number of registered boats in Croatia (even though they are not all equally active during year), needs to be increased for foreign boats that operate during the summer months. From total number of boats in the Adriatic Sea, the number of boats that participate as subjects of accident in SAR actions, in reality is not too large. Simple calculations show that it is possible to conclude that considering the number of vessels, the number of search and rescue actions is identical to the number of vessels. However, here we should be careful because the table 4 shows "only" rescued vessels source: [11] Note:* data not available; ** from 2011 data published separately for ships/small vessels (boats)/other crafts source: [6] which leaves room for a mistake, if we do not take into account number of vessels that are not rescued or have sunk.
From presented data, we cannot determine with certainty the exact number of vessels in relation to the number of SAR actions because it can also happen that in one SAR action two or more boats participated as victims. Goal of the surveillance and monitoring of maritime traffic is certainly the introduction of a particular order in daily maritime traffic, which has the effect of reducing number of maritime accidents, primarily saving human life, as well as vessels and cargo preservation and protection. Preservation of the marine environment and prevention of coastline pollution is also very important factor for improvement of current monitoring methods. Another important aim of maritime traffic surveillance is to prevent the occurrence of illegal acts that could potentially turn into a security threat.
Types of non-traditional threats and small boats
In order to understand the significance of the impact of non-traditional security threats in the modern maritime traffic we need to clarify the basic concepts related to the aforementioned threats. In the context of non-traditional security threats we will mention only the most significant ones, even though all types of threats are not equally presented in the Adriatic Sea. Types of non-traditional maritime threats can be divided as: human trafficking, modern piracy, maritime terrorism, organized crime at sea (trafficking of drugs, people, illegal weapons, etc.), climate change, fish stock reduction and so on. Threats listed here should be viewed in the context of the potential impact they have on possible casualties, a significant property damage, environment pollution, safety of navigation, etc.
Small boats can be considered, according to most authors, vessels with length of less than 20 m. When we are talking about the small vessels in this paper we shall consider them as vessels up to 20 m in length. Although shape and structure of such vessels could be different; with cabin, with no cabin, boat, fishing boat, etc, a common characteristic of all these vessels are small dimensions, which makes them especially difficult to detect in the modern maritime traffic monitoring systems. Sometimes small dimensions of the vessels are often combined with high speed which in combination with unfavorable weather conditions makes them extremely difficult to detect and track.
Small boats monitoring methods in the maritime traffic
Growing volume of maritime traffic, coupled with the constant increase in the number of vessels assumes existence of particular means of monitoring and surveillance of traffic at sea. Thanks to development and implementation of new technologies, maritime traffic monitoring methods were raised to a higher level.
Radar systems and small crafts detection problems
In maritime traffic monitoring radar is used as a mean of detecting targets at sea. Given that a receiving reflected signal (Signal, S) used for target detection depends on level of noise (Noise, N) on the same frequency, radar will detect target within its range if the return signal from target is larger than the signal of interference and if the radar system it is for this S/N ratio sensitive enough [3, p. 48] . For the S/N ratio is valid:
where we have: DT = detection threshold S/N = signal to noise ratio It is valid that for DT = 0 dB longest detection range R = R max will be acquired. Received signal power density Scan be expressed by [3, pp. 51-52]:
where parameters are defined as:
After logarithmic operation of equation (2) due to dB conversion, equation now has a form as:
with parameters as follows: SL = source level which is P t DI = directivity index which is G t and G r TL = transmission loss TS = target strength which is σ Total noise density N depends on antenna noise temperature i.e., total receiver input noise NL a at standard temperature T A = 290 ºK will be expressed as [3, p. 58]: From aforementioned equations DT can be defined as:
Radar equation can be further developed through (2), (4) and (5) respectively also with parameter R fsp which expresses radar free space propagation range as:
If we introduce radar factor F r in radar equation and perform conversion in nautical miles for maritime radar purposes, radar equation gains its final form as:
where: Previous formula indicates a range of maritime radar and parameters that have an impact on this range. Except for the distance from the transmitter, target detection also depends on the surface of radar cross section σ. We can say that successful target detection depends on following physical properties of vessels: target height above sea surface, size and shape of target, radar cross section and speed of moving target. Since X band radar is primary detection system used in maritime traffic table 3 shows characteristics of target regarding radar cross sections and target height above sea level.
Commercial vessels represented in maritime transport are not built with the purpose of hiding them from radar detection. Still, small boats despite their relatively small probability of detection in certain conditions at sea, can pose a security threat, especially if masking techniques for decreasing radar cross section are used.
Electro -optical systems and small crafts detection problems
Application of electro-optical (EOS) technology is another important aspect of modern maritime traffic supervision and monitoring, which is especially important for monitoring of ships entering the port, in narrow channels and river waterways. Optical technology in marine environment in context of surveillance and maritime traffic monitoring is mostly used through CCTV systems, infrared and laser camera application for day and night observation. EOS technology can be a primary or secondary source for maritime traffic monitoring, whose priority will be determined by the area in which it is applied, integration with other monitoring technology, traffic density in a certain area, etc. Complexity of applied EOS technology may vary depending on options that may be implemented that is, it may serve as a support for simple video recording of a specified area or to performing complex analysis of captured images, creating prerequisites for reliable decision-making. However, in order to successfully meet the modern requirements for surveillance and monitoring of maritime traffic, EOS systems must be able to detect an object at sea, then to recognize it according to algorithm, classify vessel (specify the type of the ship -ferry, tanker, RO-RO, etc.) and finally, to identify it by name or MMSI number.
Appearance of observed objects depends on parameters such as: distance, lighting or color, viewing angle, and shape and size of the object. Each of these parameters is subject to change in real time. To be able to detect and identify the object on the video image it is necessary to apply certain video image (figure 3) analyzing and processing methods [15] . Given the complexity of the processing and analysis of video images we will not go into the details of the process itself but rather we will only briefly enumerate certain methods that are used within EOS systems. Manipulation methods for video images in EOS technology are divided according to properties, processing, and general characteristics; here we will list just a few of the most important: -Edge detection -as in each image there is a discontinuity or difference of pixel illumination, it is possible to outline boundaries of certain objects at the edges of these differences in light intensity, and in this way to determine the edges of the object on image. In this way it is possible to isolate object which we want to analyze and reduce the processing of entire image on only one image part which in turn reduces the amount of data needed for processing. -Blob detection -idea behind this approach consists in the fact that there are areas on image that have common properties (for example, color, intensity, etc.) which is different in relation to the environment in which they are located. These areas are further processed and can be used to detect presence of objects on image. -Pattern recognition -this method compares a specified object from video image in different perspectives, the intensity of the brightness, contrast, etc. with the currently available image. A prerequisite for a successful detection of object in image is a data base as large as possible of the same object with different characteristics. -Optical flow -by measuring the flow rate of object between individual frames you estimated the speed of the object on image. Here is valid that shapes that move at a certain speed closer to the camera show a greater amount of motion in relation to the objects away from the cameras, even though both are moving at the same speed. When using EOS technologies special attention needs to be observed for necessary infrastructure for transfer of large quantities of data. In the context of the small vessels the EOS technology has a particular advantage in front of radar technology, especially when it comes to the supervision of the restricted areas, such as ports, channels, or waterways. If we want to devise a more advanced system of supervision and monitoring of maritime traffic, which apart from the traffic monitoring will be able to do a specific analysis and processing of captured images it is necessary to implement high definition EOS system as seen in figure 3 . A major role in larger area monitoring plays camera resolution, however the development of the EOS technologies and improvement of the resolution of the camera in the near future will allow covering vast maritime areas.
Satellite technology -technology integration
Step towards the improvement of maritime traffic supervision and monitoring is manifested through use of satellite technology, in particular SAR (Synthetic Aperture Radar) technology. It is radar technology, situated on orbital satellite that is constantly circling the Earth at an altitude of 700 to 800 km. Operation principle of radar is no different than classical radar where electromagnetic pulses are transmitted by 300 GHz up to 300 MHz frequency and strength of reflected signal is measured as seen on figure 4 . Essential difference compared to classic radar is in context of radar image processing, which, in this case may be a 2 or 3-dimensional thus giving a clearer insight into current situation on the sea. Advantage of SAR radar is emphasized in fact that a radar signal is not dependent on weather conditions or direct sunlight and is suitable for use in almost all meteorological conditions. Application of this system is associated with a project of the European Agency for the protection of the sea EMSA, which wanted to strengthen the surveillance over the sea with goal to prevent oil spilling.
The satellite technology i.e. SAR radar technology has existed for a number of years, however, its use in maritime traffic surveillance and monitoring has just began in the past few years [9, 10] . As a relatively new system for use in surveillance and monitoring of ships, this technology has its drawbacks, as it cannot determine azimuth of object, inability to deliver actual data about the objects 
Figure 6
Technology integration for detecting low visibility targets shape in most situations, impossibility of identifying vessels that are smaller than 15 m. The biggest disadvantage of this technology is still inadequate detection probability of smaller vessels as well as errors that occur in the form of false detections arising due to disturbances at observed image, as seen of figure 5 .
Integration of satellite-based radar technology with the AIS system, classic radar system or EOS technology can improve mentioned deficiencies. Regardless of aforementioned shortcomings, this technology will find its application in future maritime traffic monitoring and surveillance systems.
Technology integration as a mean for small crafts detection
By reviewing existing technologies it is evident that each of these technologies has certain advantages and disadvantages. Also the probability of detecting small vessels with these technologies varies according to external parameters, such as weather conditions, sea state, density of traffic, distance of the object, shape of the object and others. The logical solution to improve maritime traffic monitoring and safety of navigation is in integration of existing technologies in functional unit.
One such example of technology integration will be displayed here in figure 6. We will assume that the vessel in example is not equipped with the AIS system and it could not be immediately identified, also a vessel is located in the range zone of radar signal.
In one monitored area surveillance is done primarily with X band radar system and backed up with SAR system. Each of these systems has a range greater than the EOS system and that range in turn depends on external factors. At a certain point the radar detects the object which still is not detectable for the camera. Radar determines the azimuth and distance of an object and therefore it is possible to track position of detected object. VTS System calculates objects position as geographical coordinates (λ and φ), making it possible to be forwarded to the EOS System.
The secondary surveillance system is EOS surveillance camera that has a fixed position and the possibility of detecting the movement of the target in the video image. When a particular camera resolution is set, for this resolution all geographical coordinates in the supervised area are well known. The EOS system and X band radar are interconnected and based on the coordinates that VTS sends to the camera, camera zooms area and detects target providing a more detailed image of object allowing reliable identification.
Conclusion
Small boats traffic presents significant share of total maritime traffic in the Adriatic Sea. Also the biggest part of all undertaken SAR actions are small boats rescue operations and as shown this is a big problem that poses a significant threat to the maritime traffic safety on Croatian coast of the Adriatic Sea. Although in last few years there was seen development of AIS system, VTS service for control and monitoring of maritime traffic, EOS and radar surveillance technology introduction, the problem of monitoring and surveillance of small boats traffic is not completely solved. Proposal shown in this paper is concerned with technology integration which is still to be developed and put to practical solution. Most improvements are expected to be developed in EOS systems which will be integral part of many future vessel monitoring solutions. To determine the actual usefulness of this kind of technology integration and calculate increase of object detection probability at sea it is necessary to conduct further research, especially in EOS applications. This paper has proposed concept for further development of maritime monitoring system and can be regarded as one step closer in achieving that goal.
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